Does Diagnosis Make a Difference? Comparing Hospice Care Satisfaction in Matched Cohorts of Heart Failure and Cancer Caregivers.
Half of heart failure patients will die within five years of diagnosis, making them an ideal population for hospice to reach. Yet hospice originated in oncology, and problems have been noted with the enrollment of heart failure patients. Whether caregiver satisfaction, a key quality measure in hospice, differs between heart failure and cancer caregivers is unknown. We aimed to determine whether diagnosis makes a difference in satisfaction with hospice care in matched cohorts of heart failure caregivers and cancer caregivers. This was a national cohort study, using caregiver responses to the Family Evaluation of Hospice Care (FEHC) survey. Heart failure and cancer caregivers were matched via propensity scoring. The relationship between diagnosis and caregiver satisfaction was examined across the domains of symptom management, emotional support, caregiver teaching, coordination of care, and global satisfaction, both before and after matching via logistic regression. One-to-one matching with calipers yielded 7730 matched pairs out of an original sample of 8175 heart failure caregivers and 24,972 cancer caregivers. Significant differences were found in caregiver teaching, emotional support, coordination of care, and global satisfaction prior to matching, but the effect sizes were small. All differences disappeared after matching. High rates of dissatisfaction with caregiver teaching (42%) and emotional support (30%) were found in both cohorts. The diagnosis of heart failure, in and of itself, does not appear to make a difference in informal caregiver satisfaction with hospice care. Hospice provides high-quality care for patients, but improvements are needed in caring for the caregiver.